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Arms Inquiry Shows Need for Anti-War Movement
Roosevelt, Foreign Powers 

Intervene to Suppress and 
limit Senate Investigation

OPEN COTTON MILL UNDER MACH1NEGUN GUARD

Shipment of Fresh Meat 
is Result of Protests 
and Struggle of Farmers
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6(XX) Pounds to Be Distributed Thru Merchants; “To I 
9 Get Sufficient for Needs Stronger Organization 

Is NecessarySays Hardersen

MONT. COPPER 
STRIKE SOLD

OUT TUESDAY UNEMPLOYED TO BE MILITARIZED

yhr
Secretary of Commerce Roper, Secretary of State Hull in 

Secret Session With Senate Comm.; Great Britain, 
Mexico, Argentina File Protests

RggSgJSThe first shipment of fresh meat for distribution among 
people on relief rolls is being received in Sheridan county 
this week as a result of the continued struggle of the orga
nized farmers in the county.

The meat will be distributed thru various merchants all ; 
over the county and people will be notified by the relief ad
ministration at what store they can receive it. The car, ! 
which also carries meat for Daniels county, will be at Plenty- | 
wood Sept. 20 and the meat will be in the hands of the merch
ants on the following day (Friday).

Storekeepirs are allowed 35 cents*- 
per hundred pourds for the hand- a 
ling of the meat. However, the re- j 
lief administration reports that all 
merchants have agreed to coop
erate to the fullest extent and to 
distribute the meat without renu- 
meration.
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Only Half of Strikers Are 
Allowed to Take Part 

in Vote

Rise of Hitler Financed by Armament Trusts; Nazis 
Provided With U. S. Arms; Britain, U. S., Sweden 

Help Hitler Build Air Fleet, Is Evidence
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I JUST RETURNED 
FROM THE SOVIET 
UNION” IS LECTURE

WASHINGTON, D. C.—The evidence on the war-foment
ing activities of the ammunitions manufacturers, as revealed 
by the Senate investigating commission is already becoming 
very disturbing and very uncomfortable to the Roosevelt ad
ministration, to a number of foreign powers and the interna
tional arms industry in general. The revelations also prove 
the imminent necessity for an intensive and broadly orga
nized struggle of the entire workingclass to prevent the 
various governments and the munitions magnates to carry 
out their most criminal actions in preparing a new world 
slaughter.

VOTE 2 TO 1s »
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Amount Minimal teCompromise” Brings a 

Lower Weekly Wage 
Scale

M ;
Awarding to the report, only |

6,000 pounds of fresh meat will be Longshoreman to Speak at 
distributed in Shendan county, j
ginro there are more than 1300 Wllliston, Outlook, Dag-
families on the relief roll the av- mar Plentywood Vandalia 
•rage per family will not amount <
to mare than five pounds. ------------

This amount is ridiculously small j 
considering the great number of 
cattle that have been shipped out Russia” is the subject ont which 
of the county lately, Hans Harder- Ue Minor a longshoreman,
■en. U.F.L. secretary, explains. , V, ’
“Although we have succeeded inj*"11 lectm* at three different 
getting some meat.” he said, “it is Peaces m the county during the 
necessary to keep up the pressure first days of October, 
to see that more shipments are re-1 
eeived so that every farmer and 
worker in the county is provided 
with sufficient meat for the win-

Under machine guns and militia rifles, woikeis at the Gibson Mill, Concord, N. C., went back to 
work. The guns were effective only after 14 sfc.ikers had been killed, however.

BUTTE, Sept. 18.—The strike of ! 
the copper miners and smelter | 
workers of the Anaconda Copper 
Company that has lasted 135 days j 
Was sold out today by union offi
cials and the workers are forced 

i to go back to work on actually a 
lower weekly wage scale than they 
received before they went on the 
strike.

U S Troons ftflass s>1(4^84 CATTLEu.9. î roups mass ..jougjT BY ^
Against Pickets by sept. 12. report

* Last Saturday two Roose
velt cabinet members found 
it necessary to “crack down 
on the Senate arms investiga
tion by personal intervention. 
Secretary of Commerce Roper 
and Secretary of State Hull 
visited the Senators just as 
the hearing was scheduled to 
open and the entire commit
tee was held in secret session 
for almost an hour while 
Roosevelt’s officials demanded 
that certain documents were 
kept out of the record.

Foreign Powers Protest 
Three foreign powers have al

ready filed formal rrotssts with 
the state department trying to stop

* • I Just Returned From Soviet LOCAL BOY GETS 99

KILLED HOPPING
A FREIGHT TRAIN

Farmers Receive Average 
of $4.92 Which Is De

ducted From Relief

îDuring the last weeks the offi
cials of the International Mine,
Mill and Smelter Workers’ Union . 
have done everything in their T- ^enty^r°°d'
power to make the workers accept T*8 kl\led at Wo.lf p°int last Mon- 
a “compromise.” In no Way have day when *fed to hop a fast 
they encouraged the strikers, their e*g. *
job has always been to dampen jJei*^d ^°re ^ad secured 
the militancy of the workers, dis- a. K*1**’ fe,Unfr,fe wheels and 
hearten and discourage them. They ! 1S a™ a1^ shoulder were badly

mangled. He died an hour later.

Minor has toured the Soviet 
Union together With other workers 
early this year and is now travel
ing all over the country to report 
on his experiences and observa
tions. He has already spoken to 
many thousands of workers and 
fanners to whom this first hand 
information, coming from the 
mou'h of a worker, has been of 
great interest and value.

Earl Goodchild, 19-year-old sonFederal Troops Held in Readiness to Smash Strike; Mar
tial Law Declared in Carolina, Hundreds Shot, 

Arrested; Communist Party Declared Illegal 
in Rhode Island

ter."
Nothing Without Struggle 

“We will get nothing unless we 
struggle for it,” the U.F.L. Sec-, 
retary explained. “ 
no meat now if it wouldn’t be for 
our complaints, protests and dem
onstrations. We can only expect j
to get half-way satisfaction and j Minor will speak at Williston on 
keep from starving if we organize Sunday, Sept. 30, at Outlook, Mon- 
■Ull stronger and when demonstra
tions are necessary turn out as

WASHINGTON.—A total of 5,- 
• j 164,954 cattle had been purchased 

J by the government on the farms of 

j 21 drought and AAA stricken west- 
T_ »4. * ,. . . , . v . . , ern states up to Sept. 12, it was
Inspite Of martial law, machmeguns, bayonets and gas announced here today. finally achieved that by a two to , _

the gigantic textile strike has increased in numbers and rnili- j For 3,569,055 of these cattle $17,- one vote the workers accepted the ^arl together with two other

ÏÏùÉlastSaturday’according*°reportsof thestrikeIÄrÄÄ- tXt*;ZZnIPlÄCÄkÄy ** ? a‘ ’r* le?f
Martial law has been declared in Georgia and by making j658;™ wa\e otJ.7'20 p!r,.day’ a 3#;h™J ! and wh“n * stopped Swott L^dal'" and to" ternit *ttaTto

hundreds of pickets military prisoners, and throwing them i ™ m^ee holder in- Week? IT °\ T a r Point to take water the boys went carry on their dirty business with-
into “internment pens” the mill bosses and the state govern-.! ThI av onej:mai1 dnl1 systf.m’ cloifd shop ;int0 town far lunch. When they out being disturbed by the wirath
ment have succeeded in opening several mills. However thel^w tTrwT renresLS **d T^co^* ; returned the train was already °f the angry masses of workers
threatened big drive the manufacturers had promised under by^he^‘benefit” payment is $4.92 centner da^and moving oU‘ rf.the yards; Two of and farmers in the different coun-

protection of the bayonets failed to develop and more mills i while the purchase price received aw granted a 40-hour week Bre- abandoned their attempt ries,
were closed down especially in the New England states. largely by the banker amounted to the strike the miners had * "make «” «•* Earl anxious to Great Britain was furst to fUe

But more so even than the*~------------ ------------------------------ WOrkedv 48 ’’•°UrS ^element tat ^HtapSeX1««-C andM^co ^f protêt

state governments the Roose- G"*ra^, t̂ot^ ** ’ wifh X Jount theTlould ta" g TiTnXX"" ^'y and went to Wolf Point at were reluctantly admitted by Hull

ItÄ strike Green ofRhod. — “ Ä°r ^ ”a‘TKh ÏÏT lSa2f ^ -— ,.tmg :nmn. N

Unnn «SL #5' has ***** 016 appropriation of 1 ****** *>ld their pay.envelopes caused by the lessen-, G. Wells, of North Caro- vestigation. shouts that the com-
iJSS$20°’000 for employment of ^ f J0“ ^e compromisealso ln- ^ waa foUnd’ on the railroad U not ïe Zd

eral troops are being held m special depuiies and troops. The Up of wt eludes the grantang of union recog- tracks east of Coiumbia Falls Tues- that the inquiry will proceed as
readiness armed to the teeth attacks by troops on strikes* were ! ' W niti°n d0Sed * . day. He also Was killed by a train, started, it is already becoming evi-
with all the instruments of termed by the Governor “a Com-1 ^ Sfilo ^ *10 Trickery Used Whether he had fallen from a dent that Roosevelt’s interference,
modem warfare, to smash munist uprising.” In order to “T *7* nL f w? *740 to Tbc vote to return to work, ac- freiRht or was pushed off could I and the pressure from other 
down the workers and force cover up the slaughter of strikers CA VKc , ‘ cording to the announcement of not be determined. 1 (Continued on page 8)
them back into the mills to ** his Nati°nal Guards Green has ’ Pf. ’ .. Thomas Brown, president of the
slave for low wages under Wlred a11 his P°lice chiefs to “Ar- ^ *e government is calling union showed 2,573 being in favor 
miserable conditions rest and hold for examination every P^ents to fanners "bene- of it ^ 1105 opposed. This vote
miseraoie conamons. knoWn Communist for possible con- flt Payments is altogether not wag Sieved by the trick of the

Ui. S. Army Ready nection with riots and disorders in veTV clear. Those farmers who un|on officials who allowed only
State.” need to be bemfitted most because WOrkers to vote who had paid

Earl Browder, general secretary *hey are on relief, and that is the union dues to the dot. This
(Continued on page 3) majority of them, are not benefit- nea^. ^ttle regulation prevented half

ting in the least. Whatever amount of the men and ^ poorest and 
of money they receive is being de- mogt one8 at that, from
ducted from their relief orders. In . in the voting. During
other Words, those farmers are not th gtrike the industry had been

for their they completely paralysed, every
“sold” to the government. walked out. But when the

Out of the State of Montana officials wanted the strike
263,442 cattle were bought by Hie ^ ^ allowed only half of 
government up to Sept. 12. The men7to vote because they

buying of sheep has started now knew foT gUre that they would have
achieved a majority of votes

was

There would be .

day, Oct. 1 and at Plentywood on 
Tuesday, Oct. 2; at Dagmar Wed- 

- nesday, Oct. 3 and at Vandalia on 
A new county relief committee Thursday, Oct. 4. His tour has 

kas been “named,” it was a»- been arranged by the Friends of 
hounced by the relief administra- the goviet Union and the Farmers
tor Burleigh. The neW committee _ . ..
«mist,, cf practical!, the same NatI<mal Committee for Action, 
people only that now even every , The United Farmers League is giv- 
pretense has been dropped of hav- ing full cooperation to this lecture 
big in- some way farmers repire- tour to get Minor’s report before 
Muted. P. G. Neville, implement 
dealer and mayor of Plentywood, 
remains chairman; A. J. Olson
«lao holds his position of repre- There will be no admission 
Muting the county commissioners 
*m the committee; attorney A. C.
Etick?on is the third member while t 

(Continued on page 4)

:one man. ■

New Relief Board

as many farmers and workers as
possible.

charged at these lectures however, 
the hat will be passed to defray 
the expenses of the tour.

The Same Things Are 
Happening in Nebraska

Farmers, Fight 
Against War!

At Governors Island, N. Y., eight 
hundred troops of the 16th and 8th 
Infantries, U. S. Army, arrived 
Sept. 13 from Camp Dix, N. J., 
ready to entrain for the Rhode Is
land textile strike scene. Prior to 
the arrival of the contingent from 
Camp Dix, 700 men, prepared to 
rush to the Saylesville and Woon
socket areas, got all equipment 
ready.

Officers admitted to newspaper 
men that they were under secret 
orders from the central army com
mand. N

While war-time secrecy prevailed 
troops stood by here, at Fort Ham
ilton, Brooklyn, Fort Wadsworth, 
Staten Island and Fort Totten, 
Whetstone, Queens. They age in 
command of Brigadier General J. 
L. Witt and are part of the First 
Brigade, First Division.
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EXTRA FEED LOANS 
ON YOUNG FEMALE 

STOCK ARE ALLOWED

BY LEM HARRIS 
Exec. Sec. Farmers National 

Committee for Action 
Recently the three papers of Box 

Butte county, Nebraska, carried 
prominent news of the payment of 
$3,000 wheat benefit to a rich farm 
er. The Secretary Treasurer of 
the Wheat Allotment Committee of 
Box Butte county states that the 
average full payment expected by 
the wheat farmers is less than 
$100. These papers make no men
tion of this fact which indicates 
that wheat farmers have lost 
rather than gained through the 
processing tax. 
three of the county’s newspapers 
are owned by bankers.

Banker’s Newspapers 
Farmers who drive in for relief 

meat in automobiles don't deserve 
to get it. 
newspaper of Alliance, Nebr. A 
little later, the editor of this papei 
was listening to a street corner 
meeting in Which the AAA was at
tacked—and to everyone’s surprise 
he sided in with those attacking 
the AAA. A farmer turned to the 
editor: “Why don’t you print that 
in the paper if you believe it?” 
“How in hell could I do that,” the 
editor answered, “the mortgage on 
the paper is held by the bankenr. 
He would foreclose in a minute if 
I storied that policy.”

Fanners Union and HR 7598 
At a Farmers Union county meet 

ing in Nebraska, a'member intro

duced a resolution calling for the 
support of the Workers Unemploy
ment Insurance Bill, HR 7598 “You 
know I belong to the Holiday Assn, 
of Nebraska as well as the Union,” 
the farmer said, “and we stand for 
strong solidarity between the farm
ers and wage Workers.

There was present a contingent 
of the kind of farmers who make 
their money from government 
posts, feed and implement agencies 
etc. One man in particular raised 
strong objection! to giving support 
to the Bill. “This Bill will break 
down the character of the citizens 
he said, “by giving them a dole. 
We don't want that in America.” 
This man was running in the pri
maries for sheriff.

Later In the same meeting the 
County Agent made an

Maggie Pritschau of Ravenna, Nebr., Returned Delegate 
From the Women’s International Congress Against 

War and Fascism, Calls Upon All Farmers 
to Fight War and Fascism

man

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18.—Be
ginning Nov. 1 farmers and stock- 
men in the primary drought area
may get feed loan allowances for: and the administration is taking 
this year’s heifer calves, ewe them at the rate of 6,000 per day 
lambs and female kids, in addition for $2 apiece for ewes one year 
to the allowances being made for °ld and over, 
mature stock, according to a state
ment made here today by George 
Susens of the emergency crop and 
feed loan section, Farm Credit Ad
ministration.

Mr. Susens said that feed loan I 
allowances will be made only on |E 

The entire U. S. Army Aviation 1 such stock Which are retained pri- ap 
Corps at Mitchell F'ield, L*>ng Is- j marily for breeding purposes ; and pf 
land, has been mobilized for einer- in no event will allowance be made h 
gency duty and is ready to move, to feed a larger number of young Hj 
to strike areas to attack textile 1 and mature stock in their respec- p 
strikers at an instant notice, it waa tive classes than the number of ■ 
repor ed yesterday. mature breeding stock which were i|

The greatest brutality is shown owned and; possessed by the bor- IB 

by many of the troops acting upon rower on April 1, 1934, or on the j 
command ’ of their officers. In sheep owned within 
Providence, R. I., another striker prior to that date, 
was slain Saturday and many were The emergency feed loans which ' 
wounded. Communists are arrested ; are being advanced in the primary 
by the scores and thrown into jail, drought; areas are disbursed from ! I 
Many strikers are arrested and the drought relief appropriation
“charged” wi h being a communist, approved June 19, 1934 and made A farm woman is “inspector” at 
The Communist Party headquar- in monthly allowances. Appllca- ^he Komintern Collective Farm in 
ters at Providence was raided by tions are received by the local crop the Kalmuck region of the U.S.S.R. 
police and copies of the Daily and feed loan committees opérât- j She urges special attention to In- 
Worker and other literature were ing in counties throughout the crease and protect the herds of 
confiscated. drought area. I sheep and cattle.
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never
for this miserable compromise.

The executive committee of the 

copper magnates
All the land is con-By Maggie Pritschau 

RAVENNA. Nebr.—I have been 
on the farm just two weeks 

*ter returning from the Women’s 
Congress Against War held in 
B*ris. I am feeling very uneasy 

seeing the people take no inter- 
est in the war situation and just 
*alk around in their daily work as 
«|ey always have done. I learned 
from the reports of the women at 
the World congress how we are 
*%it up against another world 
War- These women reported the 
conditions from all the countries 
*nd showed that in plenty of places 
People are all ready to revolt. The 
“ttle countries like Finland, Cuba, 
Poland, and others would break out 
ri teal revolt if the large imperial
ist nations like France, Japan und 
JJ* United States did not keep 
them under control by armed rule 

oppression.
But we Itamed that even in the 

countries themselves, people 
^ having an awful time. In 
|7*nce and Germany, for example 
•a* farmers

even own. 
trolled by the big landlords and 
loan companies, which chairge the 
farmers 12 per cent interest on 
their loans. Everything farmers 
make must go for high taxes 
caused by the last World War. The 
American fairmers are fast losing 
their farms, and another war will 
be their finish.

We also learned how the big 
munition manufacturers are willing 
to sell to any government that will 
buy. Thus the fairmers and work
ers are paying for the ammunition 
which will be used on their own 
children. This shows how far the 
manufacturers will go in order to 
make a profit. It just stirs you 
all up when yo find out how these 
things are run.

What stirred me up the moat 
when I heard the actual re-

copper the Roosevelt
government, had provided two offi
cials, called mediators, the gent.e- 
man P. W. Chappell of the de
partment of Labor and R. C. Jac
obson of the national labor board, 
to help in arranging this sell-out.

PROTECTOR

We find that all

N. Y. MAYOR CUTS 
ONE MILL. PEOPLE 

OFF RELIEF ROLLS

«

announce-
ment to the farmers, that there was 
a carload of poison bran available 
for killing off the grasshoppers, 
and that all farmers were 'welcome » 
to help themselves. It was sup
plied at the expense of the county. 
Immediately, the man who had ob
jected to HR 7598 was on his feet, 
offering a resolution of thanks to 
the county commissioners and pro
posing that all the farmers should 
take advantage of this opportunity. 
“Say,” someone spoke up, "aren’t 
you the guy that was saying that ; 
any free distribution would break ;
down a man’s character? __ _

I resolution on HR 7598 failed to | 
(Continued on page 3>

This appeared in a

NEW YORK.—More than one 
million peopl« were c«t off the 
relief rolls here, last Saturday 
by order of “Welfare” Commis
sioner Hudson. Even the capital
ist press admits that these work- 

are absolutely without any 
means of subsistence. Mayor 
LaGoadia predicted that relief in 
every form will be completely 
stopped within a week if the al
dermen of New York refuse to 
pass measures to raise $50,009,- 
000 “for the unemployed.”

If yon shooldn’t know. New 
Torte is the world’s richest cky.

six months

ers

was
ports from the German and French 
Women om what they had to go 
thru during the war. These wo- 

forced to do all of themen were 
work at home during the world 
war, while their husbands and 

(Continued on pege 4)

99 The
are just stuck out on 

0r 20 acres Vhich they do not10
t

Don’t Miss Minor’s Lecture on the Soviet Union, Oct. 1, 2, 3 I
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